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Summary：Maki, Wasada, and hashiMoto (2003) developed the Minimal English Test (MET), a 5-minute 
English test, which requires the test taker to write a correct English word with 4 letters or fewer into 
each of the 72 blank spaces of the given sentences while listening to the CD. Revising the original MET, 
the Maki group created the MET 6A/6B, where every 6th word was a target word. The MET 6A and 
the MET 6B only differ in the position of the first target word. Their past surveys include the English 
learners of a variety of majors. In this research we investigated whether the MET 6B can correctly 
measure English proficiency of university freshmen who major in a particular academic field, such as 
engineering. We examined the correlations between the scores on the MET 6B and the scores on the 
English Part of the University Entrance Examinations administered by the National Center for University 
Entrance Examination in Japan. We call the University Entrance Examination (English Part) the Center 
Test (CT) in this paper. Our findings are as follows: First, for the engineering majors, the MET 6B does 
not simply predict the scores on the Reading Section of the CT 2014, but rather predicts the total scores 
on the CT 2014. Second, the correlation coefficient between the scores on the MET 6B and the total 
scores on the CT 2014 with respect to the engineering majors (r＝.43) is far lower than the results of the 
Maki Group’s past surveys from 2009 to 2014, in which the correlation coefficients between the scores on 
the MET 6A/6B and the total scores on the CTs are more or less consistent (from .53 to .61). This seems 
to indicate that the current version of the MET 6B does not precisely predict English proficiency of 
engineering majors, in terms of the total scores on the CT. This in turn suggests that there may be some 
unknown factors that cause the correlation coefficient between the scores on the MET 6B and the total 
scores on the CT 2014 for the English learners majoring in engineering to be far lower than those for the 
English learners of a variety of majors. It is then necessary to uncover those factors, and depending on 
what they are, create a different version of the MET as a useful tool to measure English proficiency of 
engineering majors.
Key words：cloze test, engineering majors, English proficiency, the Minimal English Test (MET), 
University Entrance Examination
1． Introduction
　Maki, Wasada, and hashiMoto (2003) developed the 
original version of the Minimal English Test (MET), a 
5-minute English test, which requires the test taker to 
write a correct English word with 4 letters or fewer into 
each of the 72 blank spaces of the given sentences, while 
listening to the CD. Since then, the Maki Group has 
found statistically significant correlations between the 
scores on the MET and the scores on the English Part of 
the University Entrance Examinations in Japan adminis-
tered by the National Center for University Entrance 
Examination. We call the University Entrance Examina-
tion (English Part) the Center Test (CT) in this paper. 
See Maki (2010) and Goto, Maki, and kasai (2010) for the 
details of the MET. 
　Maki et al. (2012) revised the MET. They call the 
revised MET the MET 6B, where every 6th word was a 
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target word, and examined the correlation between the 
scores on the MET 6B and the scores on the CT 2011. 
See Maki et al. (2012) for the details of the MET 6B as 
well as the MET 6A. See also Maki et al. (2013) and Maki 
et al. (2014) for the correlation between the scores on the 
MET 6B and the scores on the CT 2012, and the correla-
tion between the scores on the MET 6B and the scores 
on the CT 2013, respectively.
　The purpose of this paper is to investigate whether 
the MET 6B can correctly measure English proficiency 
of university freshmen who major in a particular aca-
demic field, such as engineering. For this purpose, in this 
research, by administering the MET 6B to university 
freshmen whose major is engineering, we examined the 
correlations between the scores on the MET 6B and (i) 
the total scores on the CT 2014, (ii) the scores on the 
reading section of the CT 2014, and (iii) the scores on the 
listening section of the CT 2014.
　The organization of this paper is as follows: Section 2 
provides the materials (the Minimal English Test (MET) 
6B and the University Entrance Examination (English 
Part) 2014 (CT 2014)) to be employed in this research. 
Section 3 reports the results, and Section 4 concludes the 
paper.
2． Materials
　2.1.　The Minimal English Test (MET) 6B
　The Minimal English Test (MET) 6B is based on 
Lessons 1 and 2 of the textbook for university freshmen 
written by kaWana and Walker (2002) and the CD that 
accompanies it, exactly like the original MET developed 
by Maki, Wasada, and hashiMoto (2003). The MET 6B 
was designed along the rules in (1).
(2)　The Minimal English Test 6B (The MET 6B)
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(1)　Rules
　a.　Every 6th word is left blank in the revised MET. 
　b.　 Japanese words, years, and unpronounced words 
in parentheses are ignored. 
　Rule (1a) guarantees that the MET 6B has the form of 
a cloze test, where every 6th word is left blank, no 
matter how many letters the word may consist of. 
　The MET 6B is a simple test which requires the test 
taker to write a correct English word into each of the 66 
blank spaces of the given sentences, written on one piece 
of A4 paper, while listening to the CD on which the 
sentences of the textbook are recorded. The reproduced 
sound from the CD lasts about 5 minutes with a speed of 
125 words per minute. The MET 6B is shown in (2).
　The test taker was verbally given the following 4 in-
structions in Japanese in advance.
1.　 Write the scores on the University Entrance Exam-
ination (English Part) that you took in 2014.
2.　 Fill an English word into each of the blank spaces, 
while listening to the CD.
3.　 The reproduced sound from CD lasts about 5 min-
utes.
4.　 There is about a three-second interval between Line 
18 and Line 19.
　After the above instructions were given, the volume of 
the CD was adjusted, and the MET 6B was adminis-
tered.
　2.2.　 The University Entrance Examination (English 
Part) 2014 (CT 2014)
　The University Entrance Examination Center (2014) 
provides the summary of the CT 2014 results shown in 
(3) and (4). 
(3)　The Reading Section of the CT 2014
(4)　The Listening Section of the CT 2014
　The reading section of the CT 2014 contains questions 
about pronunciation, grammar, reordering of sentences, 
and reading comprehension, while the listening section of 
the CT 2014 contains questions about listening compre-
hension.
3． Results
　The MET 6B was administered to university freshmen 
majoring in engineering as of October 2014 whose native 
language is Japanese. A total of 123 students participated 
in this study. We analyzed the data (the scores on the 
MET 6B and the scores on the CT 2014) by a simple 
regression analysis (correlation analysis). The results are 
shown in (5)-(7). The significance level was set at .05 for 
each analysis.
(5)　 Correlation Between the Scores on the MET 6B and 
the Total Scores on the CT 2014
The regression line is y＝1.70x＋120.61.
(6)　 Correlation Between the Scores on the MET 6B and 
the Scores on the Reading Section of the CT 2014
The regression line is y＝1.29x＋95.79.
(7)　 Correlation Between the Scores on the MET 6B and 
the Scores on the Listening Section of the CT 2014
The regression line is y＝.42x＋24.82.
　The correlation between the scores on the MET 6B 
and the total scores on the CT 2014 is more clearly rep-
resented by Graph 1.
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Graph 1　Correlation Between the Scores on the MET 
6B and the Total Scores of the CT 2014
The above analyses show (1) that the scores on the MET 
6B and the total scores on the CT 2014 had a moderate 
correlation (n＝123, r＝.43, p＜.05) ; (2) that the scores on 
the MET 6B and the scores on the reading section of the 
CT 2014 had a moderate correlation (n＝123, r＝.40, p
＜.05) ; and (3) that the scores on the MET 6B and the 
scores on the listening section of the CT 2014 had a 
weak correlation (n＝123, r＝.33, p＜.05).1
4． Conclusion
　In this paper, we investigated whether the MET 6B 
could correctly measure English proficiency of university 
freshmen who major in a particular academic field, such 
as engineering. Our findings are as follows : 
　First, for the engineering majors, the MET 6B does 
not simply predict the scores on the Reading Section of 
the CT 2014, but rather predicts the total scores on the 
CT 2014. This is consistent with the results from the 
data that the Maki Group collected from university 
freshmen of a variety of majors.
　Second, the correlation coefficient between the scores 
on the MET 6B and the total scores on the CT 2014 with 
respect to the engineering majors (r＝.43) is far lower 
than the results of the Maki Group’s past surveys from 
2009 to 2014, in which the correlation coefficients be-
tween the scores on the MET 6A/6B and the total 
scores on the CTs are more or less consistent (from .53 
to .61), as shown in (8).
　This seems to indicate that the current version of the 
MET 6B does not precisely predict English proficiency 
of engineering majors in terms of the total scores on the 
CT. This in turn suggests there may be some unknown 
factors that cause the correlation coefficient between the 
scores on the MET 6B and the total scores on the CT 
2014 for the English learners majoring in engineering to 
be far lower than those for the English learners of a 
variety of majors. It is then necessary to uncover those 
factors, and depending on what they are, create a 
different version of the MET as a useful tool to measure 
English proficiency of students majoring in engineering. 
The MET can be an effective tool for engineering majors 
in English education, because the MET can measure the 
learners’ English proficiency within a very short period 
of time, and the instructor will be able to provide 
instruction that is most suitable for learners based on the 
scores on the MET.
(8)　 Results of the Analyses of the Scores on the MET 6A/6B and the Scores on the CTs from 2009 to 2014 by the 
Maki Group
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Note
1　 We follow Yanai (1998) in interpreting values of correlation 
coefficients. She assumes the following correspondence 
between correlation coefficients and their characteristics 
shown in (i).
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工学部の学生における最小英語テスト：2014年
大学入試センター試験（英語）との相関関係
久保比呂美*・西田晴美*・牧　秀樹**
（平成 26 年 11 月 11 日受付/平成 27 年 3 月 10 日受理）
要約：牧グループは，日本人大学生の英語能力を測定するために，CD を聞きながら，問題用紙の空欄に英
単語を埋めていく，簡易型（時間短縮系）英語能力測定試験としての 5 分間の最小英語テスト（Minimal 
English Test, MET）を開発した。本研究では，工学部の学生において，6 単語毎（5 単語置き）に空欄を
設けた，6 単語毎版（5 単語置き版）最小英語テスト（Minimal English Test 6B, MET 6B）を実施し，
MET6B の得点と，大学入試センター試験（2014 年）の英語の得点の間に，統計的有意な相関があるかど
うかを調査した。回帰分析の結果，（1）工学部の学生に関して，MET 6B は，大学入試センターの英語試
験における読解力だけを予測するものではなく，読解力と聴解力を合わせた英語総合得点を予測するもので
あること，（2）これまで牧グループが，様々な学部の学生を対象に行ってきた MET6A/6B 調査における，
MET6A/6B 得点と大学入試センター試験の英語総合点との間の相関係数に比べ（.53＜r＜.61），工学部の学
生のみにおける，その両テストの得点間の相関係数がはるかに低かった（r＝.43）ことを報告する。そして，
工学部の学生に対しては，現在の MET 6B バージョンが，大学入試センターの英語試験で測定される英語
能力を正確に予測していないことから，そこに働いている要因を解明し，更なる適切な MET のバージョン
を開発する必要があることを示唆する。
キーワード：クローズテスト，工学部の学生，英語能力，最小英語テスト，大学入試
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